It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt March 1, 2018 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/Anglemyer Crane)
   5904 S Broadway – SCSR: Replacement of communication equipment, using 40-ton crane. Temporary closure of 59th St btw Broadway and Brentwood St.
   • BSS#: 2018000986
   DISPOSITION: 180158-SCSR – TLR Issued

2) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Wilshire Construction)
   6245 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Concrete pump on Crescent Heights.
   • BSS#: 2018000481
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled

3) Heagi Kang (Andmore Partners)
   • BSS#: 2018002595
   DISPOSITION: 180143-PLE – TLR Issued

4) Chris Colovas (Traffic Solutions/R.D Olsen)
   6399 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: R.D Olsen is requesting permission for LADWP to construct 34.5kv conduit.
   • BSS#: 2017008127
   DISPOSITION: 170707-PLE - FYI

5) Chris Colovas (Traffic Solutions/Largo)
   Constellation Blvd & Solar Way – PLE: Concrete pour.
   • BSS#: 2018002561
   DISPOSITION: 180144-PLE – Under Review, pending revised TCP

6) Raffi Melconian (Mobilitie)
   5907 W 6th St – PLE: Perform maintenance on small cell communication equipment attached to a street light located in the public right-of-way.
   • BSS#: 2018002248
   DISPOSITION: 180142-PLE – TLR Issued

7) Steve Arqueta (TMI)
   5757 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Construction of K-Rail for staging of equipment.
   • BSS#: 2018002323
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week
8) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   6527 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE**: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   - **U-P#:** 2018000757
   **DISPOSITION:** 180145-PLE – Under Review, pending revised schedule

9) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   935 S La Brea – **PLE**: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   - **U-P#:** 2018000061
   **DISPOSITION:** 180146-PLE – Under Review, pending revised schedule

10) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
    5551 W 6th St – **PLE**: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
    - **U-P#:** 2018000063
    **DISPOSITION:** 180147-PLE – Under Review, pending revised TCP

11) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
    5643 W 6th St – **PLE**: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
    - **U-P#:** 2018000065
    **DISPOSITION:** 180148-PLE – Under Review, pending revised TCP and schedule

12) John Johnston (AT&T)
    S/S Wilshire Blvd E/O S Oxford Ave W/O S Western Ave, intersection at Wilshire & Western
    **PLE:** Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
    - **BSS#:**
    **DISPOSITION:** Moved to next week

13) John Johnston (AT&T)
    3rd St & Omar St & Central Ave & Alameda St – **RC**: Access maintenance holes to energize existing fiber cable.
    - **BSS#:** 2018002037
    **DISPOSITION:** 180149-RC – TLR Issued

14) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Grand Ave & General Thaddeus Kosciuszko Way – **RC**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
    - **BSS#:** 2018002047
    **DISPOSITION:** 180150-RC – TLR Issued

15) John Johnston (AT&T)
    6th St & Hill St – **RC**: Excavate and place new splice box and conduit from existing maintenance hole to new splice box location.
    - **U-P#:** 2018001270
    **DISPOSITION:** 180151-RC – Under Review, pending site specific
16) John Loehnert (SoCalGas)

135 N Grand Ave – **RC:** Excavate, install and replace gas service using open trench. No AGF. No boring. Requires (2) 2' x 10' concrete cuts, (1) 3' x 5' Asph cut & (1) 2' x 53' Asph cut. Trench backfill and A/C pavement resurfacing shall follow the latest version of LA City Standard Plan S-477.

- **U-P#:** 2018001499
- **DISPOSITION:** 180152-RC – Under Review

17) John Loehnert (SoCalGas)

700 W 9th St – **RC:** Excavate to gas service. No AGF. No boring. Requires (1) 3' x 5' concrete cut and (1) 2' x 12' concrete cut.

- **U-P#:** 2018001436
- **DISPOSITION:** 180153-RC – TLR Issued

18) Anthony Soriano (TMI/MATT Construction)

135 N Grand Ave – **RC:** Deliveries of steel and materials to job-site for Music Center renovation.

- **BSS#:**
- **DISPOSITION:** Move to next week

19) Anthony Soriano (TMI/MATT Construction)

Hope St btw 1st and Temple St – **RC:** Deliveries of steel and materials to job-site for Music Center renovation.

- **BSS#:**
- **DISPOSITION:** Move to next week

20) Anthony Soriano (TMI/Suffolk Construction Co/Crane Rental Service)

888 Hope St – **RC:** Grand Hope Lofts, Crane work – Hoisting trees.

- **BSS#:** 2018002570, 2571, 2572
- **DISPOSITION:** 180154-RC – Under Review, pending revised TCP

21) Anthony Soriano (TMI/ Suffolk Construction Co/SoCal CCS)

888 Hope St – **RC:** Sewer permit work.

- **S-P#:** S2018800110, 00111, 00112, 00113, 00115, 00144, 00145
- **E-P#:** 2017000748
- **DISPOSITION:** 180155-RC – TLR Issued

22) Osvaldo Chavez (So Cal Gas C)

Flower St & 6th St – **RC:** Excavate to expose buried critical gas valve.

- **U-P#:** 2018002372
- **DISPOSITION:** 180156-RC – Under Review, pending revised TCP

23) Ashley Cluck (Right of Way Construction/Bragg Crane)

700 S Flower St – **RC:** Using a 110-ton crane to lift building material to project area.

- **BSS#:** 2018002308, 2659
- **DISPOSITION:** 180157-RC – TLR Issued
24) Ashley Cluck (Right of Way Construction/PCL Construction Services)
   700 S Flower St – **RC**: Construction of K-Rail.
   - **BSS#**: 2018002316
   **DISPOSITION**: Item returned to applicant

25) Belal Tamini (BOE/Spiniello)
   6\(^{th}\) St (800 W block) – **RC**: Emergency sewer repair, lining the existing sewer pipe and grouting.
   - **U-P#**: Cancelled
   **DISPOSITION**: Cancelled

26) Enrique Rueda (SoCalGas)
   505 E 3\(^{rd}\) St – **RC**: Installing wires and anodes underground per cathodic protection compliance.
   - **U-P#**: No Show
   **DISPOSITION**: No Show

27) Edder Pinedo (TMI/Webcor Builders/LADWP)
   Francisco St btw 8\(^{th}\) Pl & 8\(^{th}\) St – **RC**: Tie ins.
   - **BSS#**: 2018002002
   **DISPOSITION**: Item returned to applicant, not in TCTMC jurisdiction

28) John Johnston (AT&T)
   S/S W Century Blvd; W/O Glasgow Pl., E/O Aviation Blvd., W/O S Concourse Way, @ Bellanca Ave., E/O La Cienega Blvd, N/S W Century Blvd: E/O Bellanca Ave, W/O Postal Rd, W/S Airport Blvd; N/O W 98\(^{th}\) St. – **CTC**: Access maintenance holes to place and spcie fiber cable.
   - **BSS#**: 2018002230
   **DISPOSITION**: **180159-CTC – Under Review**

29) Brendan Deberry/Tim Coumans (Mark Company/Alcoa)
   5875 Interceptor St & Airport Blvd – **CTC**: LADWP electrical conduit installation.
   - **U-P#:** 2017005580
   **DISPOSITION**: 180160-CTC – Under Review, pending revised TCP

30) John Johnston (AT&T)
   S/S W 57\(^{th}\) St, E/O S Vermont Ave – **SCSR**: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to customer location.
   - **U-P#**: Move to next week
   **DISPOSITION**: Item returned to applicant, not in TCTMC jurisdiction

31) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)
   Compton Ave btw 47\(^{th}\) St & 49\(^{th}\) St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.
   - **U-P#**: Move to next week
   **DISPOSITION**: Move to next week
32) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Hooper Ave btw 53rd St & 55th St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

33) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Hooper Ave & 55th St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

34) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
58th St btw Central Ave & Naomi St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

35) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Compton Ave btw 51st St & 55th St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

36) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Hooper Ave btw 56th St & 58th St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

37) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Alley btw E 48th Pl & 49th St E of Hooper – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

38) Alvin Kim (Actavo Engineering/Crown Castle)  
Compton Ave btw 55th St & 57th St – **SCSR**: Aerial and underground fiber optic cable installation.  
• U-P#: 2018001583  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week  

39) Raffi Melconian (Mobilitie)  
4924 Compton Ave – **SCSR**: Perform maintenance on small cell communication equipment.  
• BSS#: 2018002296  
DISPOSITION: **180161-SCSR** – TLR Issued
40) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

The following TLR’s have been approved:

170619-PLE
180107-RC
180125-RC
180127-RC